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　　　　Polyimide(PI)is ａ type of high performance polymer material characterized

by itsdistinguished thermal stability'"*.Italso possesses excellent mechanical

and electricalproperties and has been widely applied in aerospace, electricaland

microelectronic industries. In a traditionalmicroelectronic application, PI is used

as the insulatinglayer while a photoresist is used as ａ mask to provide the

photolithographic pattern. This type of technology resultsinａ complex

processing procedure and also an unfavorable resolution caused by the wet

development process^. Therefore, PI precursors or soluble Pis that are

photosensitive (photosensitive PI)prｏｖｉｄｅａ much simplifiedand safer

processing steps｡

　　　The introductionｏｆwell dispersed (in nanometer size favorably)inorganic

particlesto the polymer matriχhas been found to be extremely effectivein the

improvement of the performance ｏｆthe polymers^"R. The sol-gelreaction has

been one of the most widely used approaches to prepare SiO2, TiO2 and other

metallicoxides/polymer hybrid materials^'^°｡

　　　Ａ　new　photosensitive　polyimide/silica　hybrid was　prepared　by　sol-gel

process in this study.　The　photosensitive polyimide (PI)ｗａｓ　prepared from

benzophenone - 3,3',4,4'-tetracarboxylicdianhydride (BTDA) and 4,4'-diamino-

3,3'-dimethyldipheny　　methane　(ＭＭＤＡ)　by　　conventional　　solution

polycondensation followed by a chemical imidization reaction.
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　　　Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS)was then introduced to the PI solution followed

by a hydrolysis process. The conventional photolithographic process includes the

prebaking, exposure, development, fixing and finallyhardening. In our study, ａ

thermal gelation step is also required after the fixingto convert the hydrolyzed

TEOS to silicanetwork. The detailed photolithog｢aphic　process used in this

study is: prebaking at 1 00-1 1 0 °c for 30 minutes, exposure with 300W high

pressure mercury lamp for 8 minutes, development with 1,4-butyrolactone (GBL)

for 40 seconds, fixingwith NMP/isopropanol (1/4 by volume) and finallythermally

treated at 110℃for4 hours, 180°Cfor2 hours, 220°C for2 hours and 270 °Cfor2

hours. The Preparation and photolithographic of PI/SiO2 hybrids is described in

Scheme!
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　　　Figure　l　is the results of atomic force microscopy (AFM)of pure PI and

Pl/SiO, hybrid with 10wt％silica content. Both PI/ SiO2 hybrid and pure PI give

good and similar patterns. This means that the introduction of silica and the

gelation process do not seem to pose significant effect on the photolithographic

properties of the PI film when the silica content ≦10wt％. While no satisfactory

pattern can be obtained as the silicacontent is further increased.

　　　The mechanical properties of the PI can also be effectively improved by the

introduction of the nano-meter silicain Figure 2. １ｎour study, itis remarkable to

find that the tensile strength (failure)of the PI film is increased by 54% (from

61 MPa for the pure PI to 94 MPa for the hybrid)and, simultaneously, the

elongation at break is increased by 63% (from 3.5% for the pure PI to 5.7% for

the hybrid)when 10 wt% silicais introduced.

　　　The introduction of the nano-meter silicaleads to significant improvements

in the size stabilityand the thermal stability.Figure 3 is the relationship between

the silica content and the thermal expansion coefficient (ＴＥＣ)ofthe hybrid. The

hybrid film containing 10 wt% silicahas ａ coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE)

measured by thermal mechanical analysis (ＴＭＡ)of 45.7 ×10'' K゛＼about 25 %

smaller than that of the pure PI (65.9×10゛^ K｀^).The PI with a low CTE is

extremely desired in microelectronic industry since the incompatibility between

the high CTE of the PI and low CTE of the substrates, especially silicon chips, is
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one of main causes of failureof the semiconductive devices. The initialthermal

decomposition temperature (on-set temperature) assessed by thermal

9｢avimetric analysis (ＴＧＡ)iｓalso increased by 18°C from 509.5"C for the pure PI

to 527.5°C for the hybrid with 10wt%silica.The T, assessed by DSC is also

increased with silicacontent was increased.(in Table 1).
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